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(NAPSA)—A trio of new video
games can easily revitalize your
family game night, whether your
family prefers to battle it out as
their favorite superheroes, adven-
ture through magical worlds or
cut a rug.

Here’s a look at all three games
from Ubisoft:
•Marvel Avengers Battle For

Earth: The Skrulls have landed
and now it is up to you to unleash
your inner superhero and defeat
epic enemies in an adventure
based on the Secret Invasion comic
book series. In the ultimate super-
hero brawler, players will embody
one of 20 different superheroes and
villains including Iron Man, The
Hulk, Captain America and Thor,
as well as other fan favorites. Play-
ers use motion-controlled game-
play to execute explosive superat-
tacks, unleash devastating special
moves, and battle their friends.
•Rayman Legends, named

platformer of the year and winner
of multiple artistic and musical
achievements, is coming to the Nin-
tendo Wii U with a brand-new
action-filled adventure. “Rayman
Legends” makes full use of the
power of the Wii U GamePad as

Rayman and his friends adventure
through mythical worlds in en-
chanted paintings. The gang must
run, jump and fight their way
through each world to save the day
and discover the secrets of every
work of art. Using the touch screen,
up to five people can play simulta-
neously, taking out enemies,
manipulating platforms, cutting
ropes to clear a path and more.
•Just Dance 4: The world’s

No. 1 dance game is back with over
40 all-new hits, the coolest dances
and brand-new features. The
tracks come from a variety of top
artists, popular genres and hot
Billboard songs as well as leg-
endary artists to get the whole
family up and moving. Challenge
family and friends to dance battles
with Battle mode or work out with
the new Just Sweat mode, which
features personalized programs
and a real calorie counter.
As with all Ubisoft Wii U

games, if somebody wants to use
the TV while you’re playing, you
can simply take the GamePad into
another room and use it as a
stand-alone system.

Learn More
You can view all these games

and more at www.ubisoft.com.

Three Steps For Fun

Marvel Avengers lets you play a
superhero in the battle for Earth.

Rayman involves using the Wii U
controller in mythical worlds.

A Chance To Play
Away Stress

(NAPSA)—For many, the con-
stant deadlines and demands of
modern life can be a recipe for
stress. While some find the holi-
days to be a stressful time, the
chaotic feelings brought about by
present wrapping, party throwing,
constant family togetherness and
shopping for gifts can actually
linger long after the holidays are
over, with stress striking anytime
of the year.

The good news is that there are
several simple ways you can start
to manage the daily stress in your
life. In addition to getting enough
sleep and monitoring your food,
alcohol and caffeine intake during
the party-heavy holiday season,
research has shown that making
time for exercise and fun can go a
long way in relieving stress dur-
ing the holidays and beyond.
One easy and convenient way

to steal away for a few minutes of
fun is to go online to EA’s popular
games website Pogo.com, where
you can access games such as Pop-
pit! and First Class Solitaire, all
for free.

A Little “Me Time”
The site offers hundreds of

online games for free, including
puzzles, board games, word
games, card games and more.
There are also arcade games

and a chance to register and play
online with friends, giving players
a unique way to de-stress and con-
nect with faraway friends and
family members.
It doesn’t matter if you are feel-

ing solitary or social, traditional
or quirky—the site is likely to
offer a game that will fit your
mood and will help you melt away
stress.
To learn more, visit www.

pogo.com.

Many find a visit to an online
game site can be a helpful way to
manage holiday stress.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
decorating, remodeling or building
a home, says leading interior
designer, author and HGTV star
Cortney Novogratz, there’s an
important element homeowners
should not overlook: comfort.
“Stylish interior design and

superior indoor comfort are not
mutually exclusive,” Novogratz
explains. “I consider the selection
of the heating and cooling system
to be the bones of a home and a
major part of the design process.”
Novogratz, who advises her

clients to be actively involved in
both the design and construction
processes, believes a superior
heating and cooling system is one
of the most important decisions
they can make. “Homeowners
should not restrict themselves to
simply picking out cabinets or
countertops,” she says. “The
choice of a heating and cooling
system is as significant, if not
more so, than interior design,
because it lets you have control
over your comfort.”
“Mitsubishi Electric systems

just make sense,” she says. “They
are energy efficient and quiet, and
they provide design flexibility,
which is why we’ve not only
installed them in our own home,
but also incorporated them into
many of our remodeling projects.”
When winter’s chill sets in, the

unique heating benefits of a duct-
less system include:
•Controlling your home’s

appearance. There’s no need to
sacrifice design. The units come in
a variety of styles so you can
choose the right look for the space.
Plus, the small outdoor units can
be placed on a roof or balcony.
•Controlling your room’s

space and shape. Because the
units use minimal or no ductwork,

there’s no need for lower drop ceil-
ings or awkward room shapes.
•Controlling the tempera-

ture. Each room functions as a
separate zone with individual cli-
mate control. “This gives us the
ability to adjust the heat from
room to room depending upon the
amount of sun and the room tem-
perature preferences of my kids. It
gives us ultimate control over our
own space,” says Novogratz.
•Controlling your energy

bills. Advanced technology and
smart controls mean the systems
run efficiently and you can easily
adjust the temperature in different
rooms for optimal energy savings.
•Controlling the air you

breathe. The systems circulate
room air effectively and have mul-
tiple allergen filters to greatly
improve indoor air quality.

Learn More
For further information, visit

www.mitsubishicomfort.com or
follow Mitsubishi Electric US
Cooling & Heating Division on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.

MakeYour HomeYour Comfort Zone

Cortney Novogratz, pictured here
in her New York City home, has
been using Mitsubishi Electric
heating and cooling systems in her
designs for years.

(NAPSA)—Beginning March 1,
2013, the U. S. Treasury will no
longer issue paper checks for fed-
eral benefits, including Social
Security, instead requiring recipi-
ents to switch to electronic pay-
ments. If beneficiaries do not set
up their own electronic direct
deposit to a bank account, they
will receive their federal benefits
on a prepaid card.

To provide older Americans
with more choices, AARP Founda-
tion has endorsed a full-featured
reloadable prepaid MasterCard®

card from Green Dot Corporation
designed to serve as a direct
deposit option for government ben-
efits and everyday use. Available
online or at participating
CVS/pharmacy, Rite Aid and Wal-
greens stores nationwide, the
AARP Foundation Prepaid Mas-
terCard from Green Dot can be
used everywhere Debit Master-
Card is accepted, including to shop
online. It does not require a credit
check to sign up and never charges
overdraft or low balance fees.
There are no monthly service

fees as long as the cardholder
makes a direct deposit of at least
$250 in that month. This amount
is well below the average monthly
Social Security benefits of $1,200
for a retired worker and $600 for
spouses and children. Otherwise,
the monthly fee is $5.95.
Services on the card include an

interest-bearing savings account,
a nationwide ATM network with
no withdrawal fees, a free online
bill-paying service, and free paper
statements upon request. The
card and savings account are

issued by The Bancorp Bank,
Member FDIC, a wholly owned
subsidiary of The Bancorp, Inc.
The Bancorp Bank; Member
FDIC.
“Social Security is a major

income source for millions of older
Americans,” said Jo Ann Jenkins,
president, AARP Foundation.
“The AARP Foundation Prepaid
MasterCard from Green Dot pro-
vides a safe and reliable option to
help them manage their finances
and protect their benefits.”
“This product is more than just

a prepaid card for federal benefit
recipients,” said Kostas Sgoutas,
Green Dot’s Chief Revenue Offi-
cer. “It’s a convenient, low-cost
option for older Americans that
can also be reloaded with funds
from other sources, such as a part-
time job, or with cash.”

A Financial Tool For Older Americans

The AARP Foundation Prepaid
MasterCard from Green Dot is a
direct deposit card for federal
benefits.

The Green Bay Packers won the
first two Super Bowls in 1967
and 1968. They did not win
another one for 30 years.

(NAPSA)—Elevated pressure in
the eye is an important risk factor
for open-angle glaucoma. ZIOPTAN™

(tafluprost ophthalmic solution) is
a prescription eye drop used to help
reduce elevated pressure in the eye
in patients with open-angle glau-
coma (most common form of glau-
coma) and ocular hypertension
(caused by increased pressure in the
eye). For more information, visit
www.ZIOPTAN.com.

* * *
People who are outdoors in cold

weather should be aware of the
dangers of sudden exertion, such
as shoveling snow. Even walking
through heavy, wet snow can
strain a person’s heart. To learn
more online, visit www.heart.org/
coldweather and www.heart.org/
hbp.

* * *
People with diabetes are at a sig-

nificantly higher risk for develop-

ing a number of eye diseases includ-
ing glaucoma, cataracts and diabetic
retinopathy. That’s the word from
the American Optometric Asso-
ciation. For more information on eye
health, visit www.aoa.org.

* * *
Celadrin Joint Flexibility &

Relief is an all-natural blend of
special fatty acids clinically shown
to promote joint health, reduce
knee discomfort and improve flexi-
bility. Learn more at www.
celadrininfo.com.

***
The greatest revolution of our generation is the discovery that
human beings, by changing the inner attitudes of their minds,
can change the outer aspects of their lives.

—William James
***




